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HEMPCO DOUBLING PROCESSING CAPACITY
Hempco is doubling its processing capacity of its hulled hemp seed nut processing facility from $7.5M to
$15M per year due to new international customer demand. The install will take approximately 120 days.
Hempco is pleased to announce that further to the news release date April 20, 2016, SEOULUTIONS
CORP is experiencing higher than anticipated demand and would like to double their purchase orders.
SEOULUTIONS CORP, a major import / export distributor in South Korea, had previously contracted to
purchase a minimum C$3,000,000 over the next year of hulled hemp seed nut/hearts. Hempco is
currently shipping over C$350,000 of hemp nut per month to SEOULUTIONS CORP.
About Hempco
Hempco® is recognized as a “company that cares” and guarantees that its customers, all over North
America, Europe and Asia, are provided the finest hemp seed foods possible. Hempco® has grown its
business significantly and is generating value and profits for shareholders.
We seek Safe Harbor.
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